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FULTON ADVEPTISIPk
1411 NI..
Political Pot At (
Boiling Point
Leaders in Roth Ilarti..s "Show 1, ITrieth"- Ilou•se \I.,
An Issit,-
lio, •f.ulr wore lo eo• P•ii I "1"1."lii••1:11‘. 1,1'1nm in 
,ft,tee
hit I, u.i . ILL Li Ii 11 1,1 1,,
.t C I \
iticatiott thzat the I:11.1 \N J! :Mil I. A. I iii a‘,.Lie III:II-lied Ily aeti- ui iii ii ee rthi• closing inciti
1.1 I 111N. Ix) 1.1 5, 021
\ \ ;24,k
\ 7 i \ ,--,''z.zrat,A
 41\ 
\;
A Faithful Follower
H. S. 11 'litmus, Publisher
,
„v4KArioti
e r al I I O i I I l I ,, p 0 I I I I e 3 I ann. - ,-,i c,,lil, ..: I,.......•, !, S.-, 1 , lii ig I..
it tile '-,.t.k •NIA•aliWilill. OW A1.11'$11311 allil .1 1.11.`..' •1 \\ . Ile . - 0.1 O e- t• oll !Ile lit t;;. ,Oii, 1)./t il oil! ii , .,,; •r -
1..1 Ill,
 I In. 1./1.:ly and the Henderson- \% ...-• , .11 :.`4‘t-k- Y0°12'41 sb,. tic .111,I •tetivity. much aiieilii ttii. I I, , 1,,i I\ _ Ii0r4t
 T"tx.
headtt.lay : are It'ell1111g \\ all district. iii. (inn.. -s
e. eel, and the held,: are tio‘v hand in the latter comes,.
I he entry lists closed last Klatt is rein,:cd ..,. ;rt• .,k;. ':1. .i
\ !0:.?.,o f I I, !al I,‘ made ult. The %% MI- lIelire,e11::C i‘ 0 NI,ritian I:. 
----__„, - ,,i 1 .,\\;i i of W. IL Shank: of Ilatliel, ,if Ow Fult,,,1-11 ...k man 
,:,1:ilit.•.rd Ica\ e.s tiito.• valttil- legi,lative district Int: II, oto-th'e• I/I tile Dellloeral it )4,,ber- porsil ioll for 11.11.'111'313 t ;oil. Ili'II:0.'1331 race. They :Ire Hob- IS td:IS.t.'il :IgailISI !lt. liarl-t1111.et: T. rrOW... Of Lat'il'allgt`; .1. Illl'i ,yz•it`111. III the Ila!la-d-C. Beckham of Louis% ill,'. and Carlisle legislative distro •ilellr)• II.
 
Dun hartl t• of 1:0‘I I- lively race is on between .1. II.tug Green. At the last minute Payne of Arlington :111,1 I; I,.it, nai l,- k, Ni,o14.11. ,,j :x;,,u port, I.) ;mks of IlartINA ell tor '. ti -iii. entered the list,. nomination for reprosentati%e. 
-,,,..,.s
m k_
i
race. tile others being Jge cac :s It hos 
• ,tie. .t iii.. ot aspirants in All in all. 11',-stern Kentucky 1, __
 . __,.._ . __  ___ pthe Reublicn na guberatoria in l the othres of a seethng. 
 ___ 
i 1)0- 
 _ud laical mp ign su h i FINIS GARRETT IS OUT 
_
Ht ming D. Sampson, of Bar- 
11"1 seen 1."1. ,.,,,. Contractor Now FOR M'KELLAR'S PLACEboar\ itle. and Robert II. Lica-.ot I.oitc-•‘ die. A newcomer in BROOKS ENDORSED BY Minority Leader Announces for I 1oat.the race for the Democraticnomination for beaten:Int goy- FOUR BROTHERHOODS
_ Ort 'I'lle Job the Senate-Is National Ile has been re-elected 11er  is Representative Henry Louisville. Ky. 
----
Figure. times.A. Pulliam, of Paducah. who June 2S, I'.0-'";. 
0 r)restlen. Tenn.. July 3-
Nirs. Iluddleston Hostess
%veil c.intest tor the nomituttion Hon. ti. Iloo,:,,ii Br,„,i,.... Hon. FilliA J. Garrett. of l)res-
To An 1.1fresco
wit! another W est Kentuckian, Nlay field. K.‘. Street Improvement Program 4,4%++.:-,4%-:-:-:-+-...-:--:-:.+•:..:•-:-.:-+%:--:-,:.-s-s- den, int. more than 20 years
kilts% die. 
%.*-:`‘..1-1Cietii. 
Congressman from the Ninth 
A.trair
Jame, Breathitt. Jr.. of 1101,- Dear Sir: -- Will Be Rushed to Corn-After investigating your rec- Tennessee I)istrict and minority'--t-m Fight is Waging ortl, :Ind ha% ing found ,,,l1r at- 
pletion.
i ,  i leader ut the House for the las:
lieou..c.ratie gubernatorial terests of the people of this and t;.'"• 11. Caiey. peesident fa,-; thlet'lle;;;;OTI.rak:iv..c ::mn- Yilldle,r7itim-nR., wifilasf't!'"he ...inf-lfprien17.ti-i,.):1
'I' .:ght is waxing warm in titude favorable to the hest in- J.
 I.• (7niarg4.1411414....i444  Is-e--7-4-745••••••••••••••••••••-44//c'di iac!'ld,.‘
. 11;,,,•,,p, :'or I:nited States sen_a7 for a party 11,111.es.la:, after•
,ntest between
 (•1.,,‘e.e,. lia,.k„d slate it ui %-,‘, ki, greit pfeai.iir,, of the Carey-Reed ('ompany, of, , NIrs. W. I... Si
. .
initions Isy the. state adniiiii:t rat ion, and to extend to you the endorse- Lexington. Ky.. who have the Honoree for Pretty or. I he primary will be heldt.noon when Mrs. Jake Huddleston
Bet klia Ill, leading the anti, ment lif the Four Transpnrla- street ,ti August, 1928. 
entertained with a most enjoya-
paving contract for Fut-ri. i i h 1 e,„harch ri.viirded as HMI Itrol IlethoollS, lo the afire 1 i wit. :Ire ill t he city making I'arty. Mr. Garrett's announcementdid nut come
 a,„, a surpri6e. it ble bridge party. Six tables
!only a nominal factor. For the oil seek, prep:trillions for starting the 
were placed out in the yard un-
til-- I time the Republivans of 1 cry truly y ours, 
_tree! work Nliittilay when a Mrs. 11. E. Simmons. of I.eta. has been kil"wn
 f"r Several
Kentucky are engaged in :t bit- II. 111•11 
weeks that he was seriously der the beitutiful trees and amidtel primary struggle for t he se- ! Leg. 1,...1,. I...0. I.. I.:. 
•1.,...‘ .,,t: ‘..viirkjneti. will ar,rive isville, on her %isit hert• has lunl considering the matter. and he the fragrant flovvers four gatneslection of :I gltheitiatorial mini- .1. T. AIERcE11. front men:en:zit., Tenn., wriereiil''.v ar" ii cc (."1"1.b.tin! a h • I
courtesies \smith's d , an numenais just re cen tutu tly r-turil front were enthusiastically played.
Unto :in,' the fact is contrilen- I.,g. IZi.p. B. „I. I.. E. & E. c,}ici.o,,!. M r. iLirt ig
 ‘v i u, ha,  s own ter. \\ Ii, she matt,. hur a butt. of lititile and East Ten-ing largely to the political in- C. I•. la:GAN, the, .;ii i e.,.,,„!,.„0
 1.,„. t h e, e t e.„t„_ home here she was one of Ful- he'see• 
Smart trophies were given fortcrest now engrosSile( OW SI alc• 
-- - 
tilt lute 
and 1,01,11111r In making the announcement high and iow score and at theOn the Republican sble it is a LEE McCLAIN HAS CON I " Il •
age I.... liLlSillllg hi4 vvork jor_ ton's most 
close of the game delicious re-fight to the hitter vitt! 1101%100'1 TRACT TO PAINT NEV.' 
- \ ‘ a r i rapii..y. he said:
1Ve understand that !tract Iv- her :lids of deas•tt t soci• I • IT i • '
, wumt."' ""(I I"' kit 1"ek w"s "Encouraged by the assur- freshments were served.the state organization behind CHURCH ally iiii new machilierr  F., I • - i • .I .t. a is
 allei.,. of support that have 11rs. EtTelman will be remern-inip..,,,n, and the federal ma- -- - -- " One of the most attr:ective of come to me, both by lettersused in building Fultim's rein- tiered as Miss Mary (lumbers
, hine, headed by United States J. I. lIcela;11, the we!1 forced eti/lerete Sl reel.: 31141 tne, the, series of romplimentary• lies- front all seetions of the state who formerly lived here and.
st.iiiii,,r Fred sackett, bai.kingl konwit p:iiiitcr and dec.irat,o., „ „rk „ii i he, d„,,,, „., ,p,i,,kh. lilt Little, was the Garden party "nil verlimilY where II h"ve had,, was quite popular among the
the cantlidavy of Internal Rev- who has the contract fo: as possible. The curb and gut_ Tuesday cc nu. giVi'n Ii‘ Miss rt'te.st ninah,,ertitacLIA. tailli:tjeti." younger set.
unite Ciilleclot• Lucas. Tilt. G. paiiiiinr ow Iii'w Aiviiimli-I 1,1. wurk will go down firs,. Doris 11(1(1!) still and NI.-ilaines ----- - .4----- be
s
the Democratic nomination for
p. p. „oili est L.,, be ing
 j,,,ight cliticeli now if) l'OOrS1' Of 1.11il- NI III. Carey will be on the job Jtihn Stuart and VI', 11 Butt at
tal•CIOn being determined to end .,11eel,. %% ill Illitlie 3 I 13 il dell! I.:1116110er lloilkillS. It iA 
strt•et. 
NEW WHEAT COMING IN
It ii st a rt •t,, fi n ish w i t h ite,,i_ • l'ilited States senat( - at the
I ,th an eye to next year, each -Inicti,01, corner CrIrr and See- 
the lanne of the latter in Pearl primary election to ie held on
the first Thursday in August, Fin the past week nr two
cnntrol the national situation in to Lakekind. Fla.. next week. iKentucky. .110 tb.sir,. of the c,intractors 1,11% livi c Ito %% Ill bi,,k :iflet• se% - con-tract for Fulton the best .111,.,,,,,.:4 list was confined to •••-•-•
,,,•, Q 
wagons and trucks filled with1t the proper time 1 shall new cvlieat are numerous on.
:et al 1 114,•,• paititim.i; conitacts 
.streeK Iii'-'ilde• The business Mrs. Sittuntais• former music -,' , ,„,go ociore tne //eIlli/el'at., of the our streets, headed for the
Horse Racing An Issue 
In 111:d cite'.
.1111` par.1-11111t11..1 el:49.ring ,treets will lie torn tip for a pupils and personal ft•ionds.Alt% MI•c 1:611 :11111 Id' son art' -Inel perinil, hut after the work The lawn \Vas very attractive s'‘'ti3,1‘‘e w‘i t ihtlat Vheis(ehilizaltAi(jan °rnf mY Pantvder Ntilling Company '4Ile till I Ile Donna:rid lc side 
t•titt her of the Senate one would 1:tenured into Queen's Choice,
plant, where it will be manu-
tille.Stioll W:IS I113110 ti 111I'Vet iS- .t i w i t 1, the, lerie,41, :did i., I.,, npiefed. wi. van point te, with its many
 Ja t.,.., i I ::: -'-'s :--- 1.---.- -- - --ern-w hen Iteekhatil Ill'o he Ilk lolly; nitillY "f t be inkerI"r'• a 1:11 1 - them with pride and tourists .., I 1 i .i. Pan,  11,til 'silence and departed from his their all i•lle beauty by the Ale- 
(.ali /,''. 1 111'0,01 OM' l"Wn .it It 
- ' . .
7 , ,,,a. all't'e grISisel4 Ili flt IlaVe tO ile.:11."
and llaisies. Small tables from 
_______ 
the brands that havi• placed
Peerless and Saperba flour,
ton's pretty homes were given
announced purpose 11411 lit Maki.' (1:linS, l'onlf Ing and 1111.;1411r1b If nl:le' , . ,bt, i lia! ,,,,ni., w ill ,,,,t urn 1,, ,,,,r wnit•ti refreshments were serves!. Fultim prominently on the
any pre-primary promises, to 
------- ,.it . ;111,1 iiiiik,, i t t heir f lit Lit., placed :tt vantage points, held Is a National Figure. map.
deliver an initial public address 
Mr. Garrett's entranee into
at Franklin a week ago. In his hunto. bud vases with single perfect the fight for the senatorship is FUN FOR ALL
Olegn illg :4pc.19.11 Bet' k haul 1101 Irby laslii()11 Sh()p The street improvemeiti pro- roses and silver candle sticks„rain i.., iinly a twrinniny ,,I. Ili,. ho.c.n i • i site to cause widespread inter-only stated that IP. Willlid ap- I ii 14 white candles. the whole est, He is a national figure. The Tennessee Amusementprove a pari-iniditel repeal bill improvernents to he made in ii •,,..,..01. (1,,14, ... __ 
 ,i,,,, ... ,.. tires nting a pictureof loveliness. Tht•ee times he has been the Company. tinder the auspires
___ _ ___
if stieh a measitre nas pa-sed I.a.i lid „tilete4.1.,..i,%:n r." :,'.‘'' c``citi lt'i. mis„,,,, mar,. ii,„1,11,.slum. sara enanimous nominee of the of the American Legion, are
Beginning S:tturtla%:, .1111% nth, , "
„,:,.. new
 wai,,,. p i „„t „nu! ,,,.. and Elizabeth Butt. Martha l)ernovrata of ('ongress for entertaining the t•rowds with
by the Legislature, hot he ....- %ye will put our entire stnek. in IA•erely scored the racing inter- iair July Ile:trance Sale. 
„ speaker of the House. This good shows, rides and conces-...I , o'riiit• we are, fenturom
. ten.eice railroad improieni4 .11,
 
Craig Rucker, Miirgaret All. ',gat,la rav,e servo,. a mintination carries with it the slims on the lot near the Cigar
est,' for meddling in the 'hill- % i i i.
tics ,01 hull, till,p ,;. i„„. "i)airy 1 ),,v., spEriALs, 'iyi.::tilcis",o'h.1::,(1.::;'.:ig,11,'"iii? „"„1:1 1'g:).ivn`gy :1:111i,i,Alus ic1t. v.111 I ,. 1 leadership of the minority. factory this week. It is a cleanDresses stilling. regularly itt itt,-,.,-,0. out Iii 0% ,o:y direct bni. cc and candy.
nu. UltIl sand- Mot.eover, NIr. Garrett is one aggregation of amusements and
Thc, 1,,,,.kiia,,, ileelarat ion
put him, imeiptivoyally, on the 
lif the few Democratic leaders those who are attending, re.
cvlitie they last w ill be sold forAdo or anti-ritee track gain- 
\VA() S1111111,1 for positive things port II good time-fun for all.
111rs. Charles Iltalilleston kept 1likiig and sharply defined the $1•00 
STATE LINE FROM CARR 
the register, cc hilt 11,•sdim,es R. i" r,"rt,Y Pr"gress• ii , --
issue between Beek ham and STREET TO OVERHEAD Ni. Redrearti, coly tiingh.s..h. ,.. 1,e is an orator tit', 'int
, 
ernam LEGHORNS FOR SALE
Crowe, the latter championing BRIDGE TO BE
St•rti ,- r ability, and if he makes a thor- 
---
the parimuluol mothnd Of race $.4,s, Mary Carr Jiihnson, 
"ugh t•antpatgn. as he. cvill do Ferris Strain Single t'omb
GRAVELEDbetting. l'inil Beckham align- QUIET FOURTH IN FULTON . At the regular meeting of the Clarence Maddex, W• C• Valen• the Demia•rats of 'remits:n.4: White Leghorn Pullets, 4 nlos.
ed himself tin the ant i-pari nin- City Council, Tuesday night. tine and Cresap Moss vorilially 'cc It hear one of the country's old. Bred to lay. $1.00 each.
Owl 'dile the iipponeitt:4 of le- The. Foorth I'l .1111y tva-- .1mc! Esq. Hagler was present and assisted in doing the hospitalitY most interesting speakers dm.- 100 or more, 90c each,
galiyeal race wagering had no In Filltnit, most of nur , ii 'III notitied the membei•s that the 1,,,n(a.s ing the senatorial t•ampaign. J A RRETT FINi 'If,
Ind:Token Candid:0V tfil. Jfil%'. lea% ing the elk' to ,..•lebr.ite 1.1t e would take man. State As the situation looks now Cu:litchi ield, Ky.
ernor. Ion now they are mak- Independence Ito m
 11,.4,1 1 1,,,, L I, ,,,„,1 r,.,,,,, Farr street lit 
- ----1"11111die. \l u' (arrt•tt and Senator. K. 1)..
liet•eiving with Mi 
Telepinote Ext.hange, same.
frig I ho mosi of the tivw Iiiirit. tug tow as and al Eiirt.‘%;111•1 ,., „.10,ad bridge pro\ ided it slim, Mesdames Butt and Stuart, McKellar, w ho hus announced 
_
t!,-li %%here big pr er;,m- cc a- gr;le ,.11.il and I hat the' cc-as the charming honoree attrac-
in Ow 1),.,,,,,,•nitiV glibern:lt Or- 
tor re-election, cc-ill be the only BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT
tat sitirttion. were pm on. At Nlio field a , oil li! % X1.011111 em 50.511 %%it li li% eIN' costumed in a small ia'nell t-Illl'IltlIS ill the fight. 111i•Kel- Mr. and Mrs. S. W. !tooth.In blue georgette, Mrs. Libel Bind- lar will not meet Garrett ion the of Charlotte, N. C., announce
the birth of a daughter. Mary
InIriest in Other Races big b:11111.1.110 !Ind IllilltIV:11 I hi. 1'11 111 relling the road
tamp -if he follows prev•iott-;
Summer. 111rs. Rooth was for-
Westetii Ixetittichy is stag- -peaking featured the day's ac hope to li,• taken over.ing -,omt• a the warmest sena- i t% die,. Th: . ( it very important • ,
man of Lakeland, I'la.: Mrs. Eld- -
policies of campaigning.tot.ial and legislative contests ridge lirvf Mengthis; Mrs.
merly Miss Fanniel Skein of
„tretch (If road as it connect-; , , ,,, • Inc.,- ,. „ , ,,,, 
---
in the state. In the first tits- VEAL CAI.VES AND HOGS ‘‘ ,ili nil!. of the leading high_ "1" "herY• ''' ''LlUtiViljl: 'rs• Native of West Tennessee !hie city, and has many friend.
trict, State Senatiir lien 'F. Day. 11'anteil at •-t .wk pen, Sat nrila , nos, the new Union (fity,h'ul- I,. R. l'tfelman, (I Clarksville, Mr. Garrett is a native 'Yen- here who will be interested In
It, of Hickman, Ls opposed fur July nth. J. II. ()uncut' ton road. Tenn. nesseati. Ile was born in Weak- this announcement.
ley %.,itinty, a few miles from
Dresden, on August 211, 1875.He was brought up on it farm;tail educated in the e,inonuit
iniols. lie spent a c car at
:1111011 (.111111(1`. Clinton. Ky.,
and finally att..iietc.t BethelCollege. at McKenzie. Item
which he was graduated with
an A. degree in 1897.\\lien he was 18, Mr. Gar-
rett began editing the 1,1eakleyCounty Democrat at Dresden.After ttb011t zt year he wamt to
McKenzie where, for some timehe edited the 5IcKenzie Her-
ald. He mastered the printer's
trade and for the last two years
of his college course he paid
his way by working in a print-
:ng office halt the day, attend-ing classes the other half.
After graditating he taught
yeat' in Henry County, and a
%,-ar and it half in the city
',hook of Milan. lie read law
vltth t eat. hing and received
huensti in 1S99. Ile was of-fered a partnership :tt Dresden1.y: the late rapt C. M. Ewing
:Ind resigned his place in the
Milan schools. In September,
11)00. he becarne clerk and
NVeakley county.
12 Terms in Congress
Students of Tennessee poli-
tic., still talk I ,f the remarkable
race of August 4. 1904, when
NIr Garrett broke into nation-
al politics by dt•feating the vet-
,•rati Rice A. Pierce for Con-
gress in the Ninth District. Mr.
Garrett was then only 3.1 years
+Ye
PROTECTION for FAMILY
CP LTON ADAYERTISER
Stnithlainl: John t'. Kee- HUNT-FIELDS
ter, Carl's\ ine.
itepublit•ans id II, Post- A ‘‘ h i, h canki.
lkith‘viitglitti, Marton; .1ames it....mitre', to ii1C.1' 01.1:1) rttatt
Johnson, Nlarion, anti friends, ‘s as atimoince,1
1.:Ightit district (Lyon and this %seek. lit Ali'. and Mr.. II
Ilarshall) II. B. 'loll:Intl, Cal- .1. Peeples. ot then. ti ittglitto.
\ el.! City. Mrs. titt itii It. Ill
Superintendent Of Public S. P. Hun,. of Aleridiatt,
Instruction lb1 (11'd,- hu. ottl daughter
Democrat \\'. ('. Bell. of •It. \Ir. and Iles, Peeples. anti
Front, fort. made ityr home in Nieritliali
Rt.p libt i, tiii 'W:trren Pey- for the itast mil years, and has
• ot. It, e• Ihstis; II. A. itlib Man \ rt1tk lis4re who \y i n
\I . •••••., ish her much happiness in
C ..... nosstosset. of Agriculture h1i to id lift'.it. Nt•‘‘ ton Bright. The groom is a highly , steels,:
The time is tiot lung post %%heti It 1ilort II. !Allard. ed tot Itli of great business
Ilse little t.tiotb lilt%tehetti I..t‘N , - .latnes E. Un- possibilit cs. having an interest
proteet or Will :III!. *AlscOtt..,11 to ‘tt'n‘ 000. \V t1.• tIlt• ; lien K. in a chain of dry goods stores
their ilatin at h! dna
facea rrttt har..1 st ruggle. throughout
lie!' U- NeWtOn I.yk- The \vetisling, \\inch tookIn this enlightenesl age, iit leastthe Solat•'e until ',cc(,,t  Itiott; iiiikee in Meridian, NliSS.,
qualm finatic,.tt I.yt Ii,; Cram. Da\ ella. May S. ‘‘tts kept a set iii fremtlfreted bY //ltAll, of m.,,j,rit ht.,.• Clerk of Court of Appeals 1 heir ft•ientis until Sat tirday.insurnme. It ist'll1F.S b.., tit it
Ua n 
 as,:t: a d. Itemoerast tt It. o•con- ..vhett they arrived here. driy-
'left I.ii!1.,‘ ilk': .lie-ii W. Wag- ing through in a ear.
'THE EQUITAIII.E ,,,..izklim,,,,,i, Omer_ St libl, witAlifttk;11:.SII:reiltti:1,,Isng 1 Z,ImI:::11‘1. i la :1.‘i .:1L odi,. \\ .
IZeplilth,•;, p l. ‘VIniani,:. l'. lalliily_ they will return to MC-L1FF .-1!,,SI ll %N IT m i. !Fry V\ ‘.1,oto I l a .,..ard : Hoy tl. ritlian to make their holm,.
11 li 111'.'llail. SC1." ,.1 flIt`: E. It.
Ken.lall, Carlisle; T. It. l'a:- ,
rick. Sal.‘ ties\ ille. First Baptist Churchliert es l'igtie Firi-'. .iHrici - PemosiratRailroad Commissioner C. H. Warren, Paster
k M-- It, 4.;lenn. Ihm -.o n sitgs, 
 
Agent. at City National Bank.
Second district. Dentoerals - -Forsake not the a sseMblin,1)..car Vesii,. Carrolton; Jame, „.; v„1„..„.1",, 1 „,....k,t i kk.r."MANY CANDIDATES lla!e. Carrolten, Sunday, 9:30 M. in. --SundayBepoldicans --W. (•. Black. school_ (;eo. Roberts, Gen :Se1,exing.ton; Ben F. 'Wilson. 1)(1%111,11,1011,(Continued from page I SI •i'arl•t:, IZ. ,Spcnct* Porter. 10:50 a. tn. -Sermoe tiy theGeorgt,:,• wii; Arthur h:. flop- past)r.
I
Green (commonwealth :atom 
l
- •'''''. .' 
",,.i
- il!. • 3 910 P. M.Tiii,ii iii,i,..0. 1)enitserat -- the ehttrc,h. R. A. Meeting atey Still.Bavid F.. Brown. London. •1:ititzt,t..isr!,11.:.,4:',1::!,,y. _(1•..:,s s,t,letAtisliit ,•.g,.. ii.
5:(treasurer). 
A. n. (,,,mh,.... pat,...;,...,115.. p. ni. All B. V. P. 1”....
00 p. In Sermon by the
Gts ".ge K. 1•°11g• ilent“ti ICit ,in'.1 bi s: Gre(''sntl:. Ike Wilder. \\*ethic:day. 7 :00 p. In• -(auditor). itoonesville: B .P. Smith. aVit l'eacheri• meeting in T. E. L.Following is the list if can -
and legislative and oth,,i• of_ diesbortt: Tom Laulion. 14•ict:,!- Thurstlay---7 :30 l'. M. Choir
0,:ite_widt, „ffict., camp: II. C. Chappell.didates for . 
. lass F. ons at the church.
in tonburg; E. C. Kash. Jackson. pra • !J ett.fires from anti in counties
this section. whose nann are State Senators, 19 to be elected'S 
not mentioned in the list of last antl'i illilic'kl,"ilult•itti'lc4t,it';ItiltIti::s11; (1;.,1••.iti\l- t, s_
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Carlisle) J. II. Payne, A rli n,-
ton: B. B. rartik., II...dwell. Hand IN a dollar bill and
Fifth district (Crittenden get your name on the Advertls-And Livingston) Floyd A. IA'il-,er list as a regular aubseriber.
IN THE RACE
EXTRA VALUE
Only
$77.50
For
Four
l'ieces
Only
$77.50
For
Four
)ieces
$10.50 Delivers it to 4,Siga
W.; have this beautiful new suite at such an attractive
mice that you wiI stnely want it. You may have your
choice of Walnut finish or green enamel, decorated. Both
are beautiful. Th:. walnut finish suite has triple mirror
vanity, chifforobe, low bed and bench. Must be seen to
be appreciated.
52.00 Each Week Pays For It.
Everyone knows that values are better and terms are
easier at Graham's, but here is proof of it. We vant you
to see these suits before they are all sold as we have only
a limited number of them. -
Graham Furniture Co.
Fulton's Big Furniture Store on Walnut St. 1
K. LAUNDRY HAS
COMPLETE SERVICE.
PLUMBING I
John I I iRkileston
4. 
.
HAVE MONEY!
611) \ I 11)NAI. HANK
J'hat Strong Bank"
It is a pleasure to go to this
cafe for a lunch or full meal.
04-9-1.++++++++++++.:,++++++++, ;-*++•++++++++
Phone 794 for Job Printing. dl
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Women can be sure of receiv-
ing courteous attention in this
institution.
We not only invite you to open
a personal account with us, but
we also will be glad to give you
the benefit of our advice and
experience in other business
• matters.
We are never too busy to be
pleasant.
s- $-s--
Great Oaks from Little Acorns Grow
First National Bank
II.V\ 1;1.1r. T. lit '.,• 11!..1.
1-1 1: IleatlIt'A. Vire l'regident Paid '1'. Ilonz. rit,hier
Si
••••••••••
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This is truly a home-like restaurant because
it has endeavored to break down the preju-
dice based on the theory that restaurants
could not serve food like you get at home.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif-
ference between our meals and the meals
they get at home. That's the reason they
come here so frequently to eat.
Years of catering to the appetites of partic-
ular people make it possible for us to serve
appetizing meals.
The next time you want to eat away from
home, bring your family here.
Smith's Cafe
BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 (
at
Have Your Own
Garage
The many advantages of having
a garage of your own more than offset
the small cost of building it. Come in
at your earliest convenience and let us
show you plans that will meet your
needs - - estimates that won't strain
your purse.
Service That Saves
Our experience with materials —
our knowledge of the short cuts in
building—our error-proof plans our
low prices— these will surely reduce
your cost to the lowest possible figures
—whether you build a garage, house,
barn or other building.
Let us explain this service fulty
PIERCE, CEQUIN & CO.
FULION
SMALL TOWNS
NOT DOOMED
We heard buck fifteen years
ago that the small villages and
cities would lose out in the but•
tie for trade, that the automo-
bile would kill the stnall-hm n
merchvots and that Ow cities
of ten thousand and over will.
the only ones in which progress
would continue to he made.
Vilteun years finds the average
-mall village and city in ahow
Ito sante 11.10 ivp, posit kin. It
'Mils, however, a decay in thy
thousands of country trading
centers—the one store. The
automobile hasn't created u
general tendency to run to the
larger city for the week's sup-
ply of groceries, or to trade oft'
tIi,' eggs for a few yards of
(tress goods. The automobile
has done a bigger thing than
that ---it has fluid', city mer-
chants of the progres:ive small-
town busines,, man. His Pilo a
111,11sO ‘VraPP('r. 1E" gi"'n ‘VaY
ti) Sp1.1.1:01 til.sidtlY eases lined
with dozens of Now York and
Paris gowns, fur coats and oth-
er ready-to-wear. It has made
a delicatessen of the corner
t:rocery, a spick soil span mod-
rn drug store replaces the
of twenty years ago with
:Is row of bottles, and milady
finds her favorite oriental per-
Cum,. and her choice toilet ar-
t Hes as neatly displayed as in
:,'ifth Avenue shops—the Saint.
..,iods sold at the same or at a
Htwer price. The fifteen or
. wenty year advancement also
ititis the small city bank. its
'lot hier. its radio shop, its
Jai ti tat',' and its newspaper
•olvanced further than the
-i i,lo if a half century previ-
oi- And this evidence of
i.!•,,irt,•AA spells the anAwer to
repeated prediction of
.t decade or t Wu ago that the
atomobile was going to kill
he small town. The small-
business man has met the
Jrediction by moving forward
n providing the needs of his
“n-tituency. T h e farmer
,nows that his car will take
him to a trading center five or
It'll mill A away where he can
get what his household wants
Ind what is needed for the op-
eration of his farm, at a price
lower than in the larger cityl
Let Us
)1-ess
ou t Jp
For The
Summer
In a cool Suit.
Our Big Sale Is Now
in Progress
And we are splendidl prepared to
Save You Money on )'Our Summer
wearing apparel.
White Broadcloth Shirts going at
98c
RATON.
end with a personal fart ;•4
which the larger city  
 
dealer'
eannot hope to give. The Intsi.. 
:less man who is awake. doe.
Jot fear the encroachment o
'Ile bigger town—all he has t
It IS to keep up with the pro
-ess in merchandising an
II aintain a4sincere personal re
lationship with his patrons. anti
"The NVorld Is Ilk."— Pearl
City (III.) News.
Wax in Liquid Form
Preserves Linoleum
Priippr 1.aire nut only keeps your
linoleum always new looking but ac-
tUtally sates hours of housework
'file proper 1110111o,1 of care Is Just
this: If total' linoleum Is plain or In.
simply wax It. No scrubbing.
No hut Mater. Spread a little wax
either Ii lotsle or liquid form, between
the folds of a 1.110,41,1.1001.
null) it..' 11010r I hOri IY With till*,
applying the was sparingly. Theta
polish It. For this purpose you Call
11., a a Miglited t,rusi 111H1le especially
fur (Ids purpose or make a similar
polisher yourself all. it heavy brick.
wrapped In u soft cloth.
The IN suit will lo• it Soft, mellow
gloss On pail. thilliOiliii that you can
retain always by NO ol.coS1011111 dry.
mopping Viol by touching up alth a
lot It moistened with liquid wax the
places that ale it alked on most.
If your linoieuna ttrinted then you
Plo1111.1 s#11'111s11 II With a good, clear
wiiterproof ttruatsii ride protects the
printed design from being scuffed or
scratched. Apply the tarnish In •
thin. k.,Oli coat. After at least a day,
apply /Iser01111111Itt voitt Mitt prInt•
ed linoleum cam bc kept like new alth
Just ail Ns.111lig This pit.-
14411111 Clout siotoAti should be re-
,d "toe or twice a
4.,11 1111141 wash Iluoleutu, iii
sure (list yoii use a mild, pure soap
with lulsea Cr,,, water and a ash but
a cattail sectleu of the linoleum at a
Furnishings Set Off
by Good Woodwork
ronservathely It Is estItnated that
one-mixth of the tidal cost of • house,
exclnalve of the lot, goes into the
woodwork. 1.1111,1. In a $01.0o0 house,
81,0043 would go into flie woodwork
not necessarily expensiNe hilt pusses
On, beauty (if design, correctness of
broportion, good taste, and In harmony
with the architectural design of the
%hid' Is worth more money, If
'a sold or rented, than the
11‘ t;li "just ordinary woodwork,"
sale.ted without thought. It is attrac
tire even when sparingly furbished
or urn' 1N. 1.11111111111110 always show
off to better advantage when set off
by good woodwork.
We invite you
to see our
display of
Refrigerators
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and
prices)
Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream
Freezers
Water Cooler•
Wire Screen-
ing
Paint and Britshe,
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sires and
prices)
Oil Cooking
Stoves
All kinds of
Hot Weather
Conveniences
All kinds of
Seeds
Southern
field and
Poultry
fencing.
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life
A Big Advantage
on Rough
Ground 
r1'1'1
,{r.st•spgsi.,• 0,k"— a 
The high, easy lift of the John Deere Mower
is a big advantage in rough ground. You can
raise the bar high enough to clear obstructions
in the field, and cut with the bar in that
position.
John Deere Mower
The Mower with the High, Ex-4 Lift
The powerful foot lift raises the outer
shoe from 25 to 35 inches and the inner
shoe from 8 to 11 inches. The hand lift
raises the outer shoe 44 inches and the
inner shoe high enough to clear any ob-
struction passed by the doubletrecs.
The John Deere is simple and sturdy
its parts are strong and long-lived and its
construction is so simple that a boy can
operate it safely and do good work.
If you Intend to buy a mower be
ioir• to sea it. John Deer.. We
will be pleased to show you
its many Sim points any time.
1.071O1T-1%
Clutch with Si
points insures in -
'taxa starting.
Special drive lahr
construction redo-cs
wear and increase,
power
apeman COnstrur
Lion of gear assembly
overcomes crank-
shaft end-thrust
Improved constr...
Lion of cutting ;mule
insures better men he
and longer lit,,
Adiustmente con
b. easUy made in the
&Id watt, ordinary
toots.
T1440 STORE.
FULTON HARDWARE CO
Luke Street George Beadles, Managvi Fulton, Ky.
',S IM.: RI:TAMING IS NI( I ‘, I
w vrcit yoil( sii()1,s \ND k I
Repaired Before
They Get Won,
Too Bad.
.k..1. Is I
The Shot: Rt.-builder. altitit St. 
I'lionc so,
When you buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life-
.s. •--.,"/
/
wale
A FARM WAGON
THAT IS GUARANTEED
The tam,unt of satkfacry service th.tt a wagon
will give depcnds entirely upon the material and skill
the manufacturer puts into it. We want to show you
a wagon that is built of the best materials by men
who know
THE JOHN DEERE WAGON
The Wagon Thal Is Guaranteed
A special machine automat-
ically measures the inside of the
skein of the John Deere farm
wagon and shapes the axle to
fit accurately. The skein is
set in red lead under high prcs-
c. pressure and under a gaugesure. It has exactly the right in 
n.teh. and the axle has the that assures proper 
dish—the
AIM gather to make the John 
-load is always carried on plumb
Deere wagon run lighter than 'spo
kes.
other wagons. With the John And don't forget 
this other
Deere sand- and dust-proof big feature--the 
heavy mab
skeins there is no wearing of Jrable fifth-wheel 
with cor-
bearing surfaces--- the oil stays irugated coupling--no 
bending
in -- the wagon is always or breaking of 
kingbolt -boo.
smooth-running awl light-pull- ster does not get out 
of line and
ing. rock—no claimer of 
tipping
Only carJu'ly-selected snit wise:. handling large, 
top-heavy
sad hickory are used in dla
John Deere Wagon. and every
piece of wood is air-seasoned
under cover in our own y-ard
for at least two years. The
tires are set hut under hydrau-
Cams in sad see this wager -road the guarantee on the tool
box Let us explain the moony One points embodied in It.
Fulton Hardware Company
Fulton. hy.
1 rol .i il fee , itivTi r,„. 0 i 
*-wiyikt, k. (11 1111Pur 2 'a '-et -la
,e3 11_49%
sae filcz
. 3•1
as. A:a •
Horse-high -- Bull-E trong-- t
--"Weather-i 99Nvsc Rat -proof
S'''TITFPN I.F.NCP, holds P. own against te .trongc,tpressure and resume, 11,/,..1111 Ooliql•e sloom g . ••• •
re.OVedobtedllOot it has 1:1N(Ol liii11Ni s.
its shape in all nve•hcra, as /!',/ CI !
expend wilco but and rer,rtirt when cot-I. Made • • r
grades of tough, springy open he trat steel Wife Wit!
and uniform eah.losizril coatis,: in whiAs the best to .1i. Lein
Speller zinc is used.
SOUTHERN FENCE IS LIFE-TINE FE.1:1 —
on the job all hi'e. 1. It here. e sell
SOU FRIN I-I NCI"; undi., t! e coaraatee sd tin: Cull .aateil
Steel Company. rehe make it.•
Fulton Hardware Co
Fulton. Ky.
III I 0N'ADVFRTISFR4- 
Route 4, Fulton, Ky. McFadden News
(New Dope I. .0111110 Ui1/
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M vs, liarry Walker, of St.
Louis. is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Carl Drysdale anti other rela-
iVeS here.
Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Watkins
were the Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Alfred Haynes, near
. Henry Kaler and son.
\ e:11"" 
Mi.
•• M Mabel Ash-
r.
iss
. \I r.,. W, C. Latta. Friday.
w. B. Find,
! and Mrs. IL L.
ciuSt (11(t)tlt, 
anti 
n n a 1tiet o , 
little
son. Everett, returned home
Saturday night after a two
weeks' visit with relatives in
Detroit.
Mrs. Eva Seat of Crutchfield,
spent Monday as the guest of
Misses Maddie anti Hettie
Nfit. and Mrs. Carl Drysdale
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
K. W. Stephens, Sunday.
Thomas. Emma. Laura and
Cleo Latta, Jr.. spent the week
end in St. Louis with their sis-
ter. Mrs. Holbert Finch.
Mrs.Jennie Gore returned to
her home here Saturday. after
spentling.several months with
her children in Detroit and
Albany. N. V.
Mr. anti Mrs. C. F. Jackson,
Fulton, Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
I:urnett anti Mrs. Mt-s. J. R.
Elliott and children of Crutch-
field. visited their parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. P. Moore. Sunday.
11.. Jarrett Finch. accom-
panied by his wife and Messrs.
W. B. Finch and W. C. Latta,
went to the Mayfield hospital
Thursday and Saturday for
a throat examination and treat-
ment by Dr. Edwards.
Mrs. Dolan Myatt anti little
sons. and Mrs. Jennie Patrick,
lif Crutchfield, attended church
services at New Hope, Sunday
and were the dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Phillips.
Little Miss Maxine and Carl
Drysdale. Jr.. spent Saturday
night with their cousins, Le-
more and Leroy Latta.
Mrs. Homer Barbour and
children. of St. Louis. are visit-
ing at the home of
ffiEEM7,-1. reVe 71191,j1k21 1
Phone 794
\‘'hen in need High-Grade
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M a I.O1 Nirs, Jim Bard anti
daughter. Lillian, and Miss Ma-
rie W0111(.0011, spent Sunday
With Nlr. and \It's. Eugene Bon-
durant.
I. tlaro Pickering and
Still, Marshall. ..pent Sunday
with Hen Merrill at Har-
ris.
Mrs. Herbert Howell spent
Friday with her mother. Mrs,
J im
Aliss Alma NIcOary, of Ar-
lington is spending the week
with her aunt, Mrs, II. I.. Put-
man.
ml iss Hattie Hampton and
Layman 'lard spent Mon.la ,n
M art in.
\Voudrow Nlerrill spent Sun-
day at the home of his aunt,
Mrs. Garry Piekering.
:1Irs. II. L. Putman and niece.
Miss Alma Mt-Nary. spent NIon-
day afternoon with Mrs. Clese-
land Bard.
Mr. John R. ictiliee speo
Sunday with Mr. Metilice
at Cayce.
Rev,. and Mrs. Foster spent
SluttlaY Nvith Mr. and Mrs. Ern-
est Carver.
111r. and Mra. .1 lull Walke-
anti family spent Sunday aft
ernoon with Mr. and :Ni ts:, Clear
lit. Herring.
Mrs, Sam Bard spent Mon,
day wit II Mrs. C. .1. Bowers.
Miss Fannie Lee Nix of Fill
ton, spent Saturday night wid
Sunday with Mrs. Ervin liard.
Mr. and Mrs. C, .1. flower-
and family spent Sunday with
relatives in Tennessee.
111r. and Mrs. Arlie Browder
and Mr. and Airs. Roy Bard
spcnt Sunday at the home of
Mrs. Lula Bard.
Miss Fannie Lee Nix of Ful
ton. spent Sunday night anti
Monday with V. Swan Her-
ring.
Water Valley, Ky,
Route One
All the farmers of this com-
munity are busy trying to get
t heir crops in good shape.
Mr. anti Mrs. Boyd Puckett
spent Sunday with her nmther.
Mrs. Lou Morgan.
Miss Pauline and Mr. Colon t
qhreys spent Sunday
.•••••• •111.1111.111.
We Invite
Your Business
S IR I.: Nk iTI I of the Federal Reserve
System hal. tom been proten for many years; it is
the strongest financial s) stem in the %% odd; it makes
the American dollar worth one hundred cents in
gold.
1 king a member oi this strong system gi
greater SECI ITY to our depositors,
We invite I'M JR Banking Business.
\ Ill! 1? l!I.111311 's)\%.
CITY NATIONAL BANK
"That Strong Bank"
FUUEON. Y
!lips for- a few-days-.-----.4 
'inch gait.
Miss Altia
Mr. and Mrs. Jarrett Pin n
spent Saturday night and Sun- Miss Marjorie Brown spent
day with her parents. Mr. and Sunday with Miss Willie Ruth
Mrs. W. C. Latta. McAlister.
Miss Rubs-t- Robey spent Sun-
HICKMAN
Hickman, Ky.. July 4.—Aft-
er making threats to kill the
sheriff, the county judge and
the sheriff's deputies, a negro
man, giving his name as Thom-
as Jease cannon. is in jail here
and Sheriff John Thompson
and Deputy Charlie A. Moore
feel sure that they have a des-
perate criminal wanted in some
other place. They will keep
hint in jail until they can iden-
tify him. The negro gave a
number of different stories,
111 Cattle to Hickman from
New Madrid. Mo.. during the
Iii od and was one of the refu-
gees brought in on tho steamer
Kankakee, remaining here aft-
er the camp was closed, later
going to work a few miles be-
low town where he had made
his threats a few days ago. Het
,,ays he has been in the asylum
Chester, III., but no one
there knew him, the peniten-
tiary being there instead of
the asylum, and now claims he
was itt the Anna. IL. asylum.
The officers at first thought
he was John Moore. negro
wanted at Madrid Bend, and
presented at the jail it check
for one John Moore. the negro
promptly said that tt :is bis
name, but he had been check-
ed up by the officers and is not
Moore. Ile says he %% as sent to
the asylum for trying to pro-
tect his brother inea lawsuit for
property. When alone he mut-
ters to himself all the time as
,omethitig about the man that
killed his wife with a knife.
Mt says his home is in Sparta.
Ill.. but the officers haven't
been able ttt check hint up. The
officers think there is a reward
for him in an Alabama town
for having killed his wife, a
reward of $500 havine been of-
fered about a year ago for a
negro on that charge in Ala-
bama. He talks about differ-
ent Illinois towns,
The negro says he is :12 years
old, but looks older, weighs
about ign Or 200 pounds. is
massive build, with very heavy
features.
Culver Bakery
Company.
Successors to
Hornbeak Bros. Bakery Co.
Incorporated
4
day with mis,„ Roth Roadt, of 1149•41.+•+++++++ + ++ + ++ a +++++4.+.9.4.1.•+++++++++++ +4•++ ++4.
Water Valley.
Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brown
spent Sunday afternoon with
Mr. and Mrs. Toni McAlister.
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Taylor's
two weeks old baby WlIA laid
to rest in the Water Valley
cemetery Sunday afternoon.
Chiropractic
Will not cure every disease but
it will relieve many of the
troubles with which people suf-
fer, both chronic and acute, it'
given a FAIR TRIAL.
• • •
Examination FREE.
* • •
Dr. L. A. Methviii
Phones, Off. 799;
218 Lake St. Fulton. Ky
Fulton, Kentucky
Opportunity Offers
The Manufacturer
An abundance of raw mate-
rial----cheap power and water—
exceptional railroad facilities
labor--cheap sites--
low taxes.
The Farmer, Truck Gardener
and Stock Raiser
Extraordinary fertile lands
of low prices a suitable cli-
mate—suitable labor.
The Merchant
A large and increasing trait--
territory—freedom from undue
competition.
The Homeseeker
Attractive lint inexpric;ive
homes—low living expense-, -
good schools anti churches a
delightful climate..
SPECIAL OFFER
- -
For a short time we will ac-
cept subscriptions for this pa-
per and t he Memphis Weekly
Commercial Appeal -both pa-
pers one year for only $1.25.
START RIGHT
71Ie CanlielpifouPlan
and Saveyo u Money
Bring your building problems
to us. We'll be glad to act
as your building counsellors.
Long experience has taught
us much about the different
materials and their uses which
enter into your plans. In
planning the new home, re-
modelling the old one, or in
making an addition, feel free
to discuss your problem with
us. No obligation.
Kramer Lumber Co.
Ciimb. Plume 96 It tarsal 1-84
WITTIMEZZOTEsurrirrrEmmarmrma
Patronize the advertisers in this paper.
They are your friends and will give you
the best values and service.
Mint
a
•
aLon
-eel
nd
ies
ew
ity
to
THF. FU1.TON ADVERTISER
ri dling Your
Funds
A Business Manager who
disburses funds at your
direction, a secretary who keeps
your accounts, a sleepless sentinel
guarding your funds, a carrier who
delivers to all corners of the country
—all these and many other offices
are performed by the bank.
Money which you wish to send
within this city or to distant
points is conveyed by your
check simply, safely and
cheaply.
The checking account is only
one of the many mediums
through which this bank
serves its customers.
Make Thts Dan( Your DeJt Serv,ant
Open an Account With V.r Today—ivory/ .
The Farmers Bank
I'LLION, IVY.
The One Occasion
where one must he absolutelv
sure is ss hen a funeral director
is called. One cannot afford to
take a chance on inferior ser‘ ice
at such a time.
It is mainly to teach folks
where to get the kind of service
they will wish that these talks
are appearing in this paper.
INCOR PO* AT f. D
D.F. LOWE • • • A.T. S utaBLE FIELD
AMBULANCE SERVICE — LADY ASSISTANT
FUNERAL HOME
WE SELL
i'5he Best tirades
OF
COAL
at reasonable prices.
Our prompt delivery is a pleasing
feature of our service. Let us have
your order.
ikleallapt amaratta*P......
Phone 51
City Coal Co.
Immoved Unifoim International
Sunday School
v Lesson v
11I 5 I II I 11,,, 11.ft.
Less= for July 10
SAMUEL'S F APIEWELL
• I Ad•
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I, Samuel's Challenge t. tie People
1
I. it r ef tl
pl n PS I)
hUb
r
II. Satrael Rt•vIcws Ca:18 Dealing
From the T.me of Muses
ii r, 'It.. it i It
!lie WOO! 1,h.! of the I.. ,:;
fruni the tittle of 'NI... I Ito hey
with iir:.radattlile Netted fr..1, the
anti de•mandrd a klaf: Ilk..
Illt( lOtia, Ile had eweeded their re
quest and set I:Ing over theta.
1. Nati..hal prperity euh,litIoned
tty obedh•tt. e (V. I I).
Thttl1111 had 411,pleased Cod In
otioo,in r a I. III, If they svuuld fear
III, Lord Mid it frier to1.1•inellt.e, flat
be given.
lVeu:•1 th .1 t' t.,d.,y euuld
I t
r
Ili 01,1 t.II 1,01.•• I,.114
10,! toIlo11.1 t. t I. 1 in all R-
iau, and cti,t, there tilts tie liar
taun ulth that
III. Samuel's Own Vindication (vv
wa..ach a eriti..al hoar ?,
hiQt.,ry tit the mitten that S
IV. Samuel's Gracious Response
Is v.
1. "rear to4
ull poir Iteurt"
a'a • a
1...r,1
tl.•,r .It.
for 301C (V
11:141
lit 'Ill I 
111:1'411,i111,1111 \ 1,1
Ilil•If 111,1.itit11111 StOp Par,
for Iticir Sp!.•11 (.1i1;iro.
rr.;:tr,ird ntt AI: or Ui,, f II, as
lt fur III Oi.:(0 ,.111
..111•.,r one 1011,1' it slioal0 lie to fear
iIll' 14444'11 and ser‘t, lipta %tl,leheart
...11y.
Be Ready to Act
ttoor,t
 411/14414414: 444 '44.4'4 iii lie'
;It It!, Nr..I "I, .1 t. JI lot
M.. A AN toil ‘'.1,1,to tI
f.111 ihi. ollop..1.111,1111•4 (t1/11
.,.1!.1 Et• th read3
te t
Influence
t...t 1.y It,: 'nutlet', but by II
; wetilit.—finnects Shirr King.
Cold Facts forfitL
Hot Weather
Consideration
set
All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished itt ;olden Oak They are the best without a question. They are scientifically
built 11:1 vi I ho- imia,rtant features necessary hi a perfect refrigerator cleanli-
ness. Odioloss. free circulation, economy in the use of ice, condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEON ;RI will thoroughly convince you that they are the
best refrigerator obtainable for the nioney. We have all sizes. Come in and see our line.
Vos. tve hate a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Stil:111 and large sizes just the kind you want.
Flies vs. Screens.
The dies and iii' simitous are coming thick and will soon take possession of your place un-
less you hat 4' I he doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of screen doors
and all j .1- ,Tee•Itillg letr our protection. Place your order now.
"1 flue Grass" Lawn Mowers.
Now is the time to cot grass. and you will want to du it easily as possible. The best and
easiest way is to use the "Blue I lrass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best steel
and iron We haye them in all sizes, made well and durable.
A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.
KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
COMPANY, Incorporated.
Church St. Fulton, Ky.
Vs tt.. BATTS. Prositient. Ben W. Sliew, See'y and Trea t.
44
4.4.44
66114111114116
Gimme 130
Come get Mamma's
Dress and Daddy's
Suit.
Now is the time to send in your
LACE CURTAINS
DRAPERIES and
RUGS.
It' VI I t. .,.' Ili,. um (;,....i hotel • olurrit.,%ille."...''::11.1t.'•ri:',;, ,-:..1.:.,."::''i ,keilr'.'l rs
Many of them it Ill stop fi'd'i• I. :war the riv,,, f,..„,t 11115, „it.e„th ,.u.ders. -the property tirmagdr v,.1,,.
thf'Y get the right sort of r..i.t.p- slipped into the rt.  et. ro.t..,.. the
tion. More .0 them will he our huddi„).,.. had 1,,,4,„ t„nt„1„‘,.„ 11,1 
../111 aril. r llt jIll.1 -.1 110, 1,1 /,.I ,,i• I,,,,
guests and will patronize was swept '1;')g 1 I; 1101 , barge and it 1.., ed. imilse
n-.718. t.".::::.1:11t1 I,::: '41:1:t 'i'ri.1r1'11:Iiii li- hi l,i,; 1:,1
°W. the part left standing
places of business if we sip ov ther 1,, 1,Is p.peetiie
that we want to is. hospitable. Tlie latest ca....-in was reporteil t'i'n's'"K`.,:i„,1",„',. tr.,n,',1:1.::i;I:','1.,,"1::Tiri,,,.",..1:"
There is hilly one way to be, to have left a .; ,,11.: ...t. of the fartor In the earning • ;lei, Ity oil ft.. t
friendly, and that is to loosen op bank all along the rivet. front and "11.1°4'
and act human when a stranger many of the IteolsIt• Ws'rt. said to
asks for informatitm. If strangers i„.1„,ve t hat th,, fitimt w,„I Id ,,,,, 
Home Ownership
are to be tro.ated as if they were rapidly to ts depth of thin( v Iir ,li,'r.b.°„ si,::::;.i. ::.";:,,...';:•,..‘ ' ; ';',en tti7,..
letwrs, we may as well tearJown r
the welcome sign and close tip . , , f t i , ... t .
lortv feet along Oa. entire front- ra.•3114,10 to I 10, real prosiivrIty of th
e
hail, tiliod. l'impie simitIii ',Oh g 1,,,,,n,
before Iliti ,,it; an automobile or a
strangers are the most expensive CANNELTON SEWER PIPE 
r".all'runsi will, OW101 1,1 1,11111S la a i,etter
fitp...a ,,,,,I lot ter Intlitehre for the
things a community van have if 
--- ---
the welcome is not manifest Let us furnish you our per- ::1"0"nit"'7.4114 In #w"i he 11"'' Et
when the stranger gt•ts a cold fectly made Cannelton Sewer 
- - 
-
shoulde,r at every turn. 
To Teach Home Building
. Pipe to use in connecting...to the
the tourist eamp.
The Greatest Problem
the river E. C. :-lurnnit.rs, ina...t fur the IllatiUtatarrl 
v:' 'II,' '
traffic and a torn up street and of tht, t„„ii ,tat,_d today, lit. where he shall es
tablish lila pm,. .
thus escape vexing delay. 
emitIve °Mee or Monett.
:Oiled that the inhabitants, were
But the responaibility can't all 
Under ersitiomy he ciao-liters fee nnd
in no inimeiliat.. danger and that r.•.,t 'allies, takes, imil
ialdiFy of riot
be placed on the shoulderz of the evon though the \ illItLe Sh1/1.1M materialt, 
uses In his busihess. 
officers of the law, nor upon the pke,)t. tor 
fin
he 
ished yrIiict 
n
s pull labor all.
officials of civic organizations. It 
wo into the Nlississipiet. it ......Hd
lak.i. •'‘.'eral hint ts ha' tin rn.h-r i.restige COMO,: Itit• 
roialfa,t,,,
is a responsihilire it citizen...hip
Fulton Advertiser
ll.1.1 1.MS
Editor and Publisher
PUblished Weekly at 4.4t; St.
•
Subscription *1.044 pee year
letartrd La. St•m1:1,11 class matter
Nov. 25, 1924, at the Post Office at
Fulton, Kentucky. undid the Act of
March 3. 1S70.
Announcement
---
Wg are authorize.1 to announce
the candidacy of the followin
g
subject to the action of the Dem-
ocratic primary, election August
1927.
FOR CIRCUIT JUDGE
JOSEPH E. WARREN
For Circuit Court Cie, k
0. C. HENRY
FOR STATE SENATOR
0. 1tot7s1'oN BRooKs
of Mayfield
B. 'I'. DAVIS
(For Re-election)
FOR REPRESENTATIVE
Fulton and Hickman Counties
MORM AN B. DANIEL
Friendly Communities
The alarming increase in the
:intorno 01. two's 0.1100,.,t iS du,.
to the constant ttii ittereasing
dem:Inas by the It ople them-
selves upon the various gto ern-
mem ageneies, for larg.er expend-
itures Ii )i• NNW purpose. many
of \Ouch are unnecessary, ill-
:idyls...I and can not be afforded.
The litysout state a is
best illustrated le; the fact that
in too.; only .atitiaitai.otto was t•ol-
lected for all state and local 
ino•-
poses of got ernment, and in Er.2:".
the amount for the same purposo
had risen to $.-.,100,tasi.otio. Fur-
thermore. %% bile the current re-
quirements of go‘ernment hat,
.
, been going op, the 
outstanding-.
interest hearing indebtedness al-
so has inereasim.t at an
alarming rate. Rounded indebt-
edness 01 the states and their
suhdt. 'stens increased 1.1'0111 -
70ljg 1.010 01 1919 tit $12.2t11 1..
ilial.latillp,
Ii Ili1S
ihallt t, II lie readied
hero the income of the taxpay-
ing Public %% ill be co
nfiscated in
reason of the taxes nevessary to
paid.
The siniation t% ill not bp jun-
prot,sti unlit ppOillt` learn that
Iv ly increasing- expend-
itures mean constantly increas-
ing- demands upon them in the
Communities that do not have furin 
It laxati""•
large signs welcoming strangers
within their 
gat" art' usually Columbus May
looked upon as out of date. but it
takes more than signs to make a Slit) Into River
community friendly.
The automobile tourists have
frequently been misled by signs Large Cave-1n Occurs
They have gone into communities Thursday Morning.
with the expectation of finding a
hNirty welcome and a willingness Columbus, Ky.. July 1 The
on the part of everyone to make vi :nnage of Columbus. onee propoS-
their stay pleasant. They obtain- ed as the nation's caj itol. may
ed that idea from the signs. t slip into the Mississippi river.
their actual experience was that continuous cave-ins along the
the people were as cold as ice- river front have f„Howed 
the
bergs. April ils ni, which ...anpletely uI-
Even more beneficial to a com• undated the 'own. and Thursday
mutkity than a well titted tourist morning the largest Cave-illyet
camp. is a friendly spirit on the recorded occured \viten 
a section
part of the people towards strung- of earth. forty by sixty feet. in
'2=11 P.31g3ing 141444W  4SrltThe uriTer j WeToVii:
automobile trip, slipped into the river.
A modern tourist camp is essen- 1 I I IS cave-in which occured
tial if the average community about 12:30 o'clock. brought the
wishes to attract any tourist river so close to the home of V.
anti visitors of this class are fast C. Page that the family vacated
growing in number but the their home. all furnishings
thing that linger longest in the and household goods were re-
memory of a tourist is the kindly moved and work of tearing down
reception from the peopk. with :he reside
 
act. to 
save t he mate.
whom he came in contact. from the riveg was imniedi.
A tourist recently informed us ate Iv 
start..d. Another liii ill lint g
that the incident that he remem-
. near the eavean is being torn
belts best al tout a long motor trip d„„ n and anuth„ is being.
he took, was the e:rairtesy of a moved.
FULTON:ADVERTM. tiR
C9tnipunitr,,
Building
Color Has Big Part
in Home Cons!, ILetion
Valor lo .1..• of lo• t. • ••• , ,•1 titta
(Callao, ti11 110 Inane' It 1.0.1,1 14
('It.,11•1•1•1,1110) large .1ttt•Iot. liot 0114'
111111 t, hat te1111 Ier1110011 t. It
111111k1o1 lot ,,(iii fItr 1.0.1 11 1 hat for
It I or tomtit. Woll. I
a 
'4•rIol•
colors re inst as depressing lei whore
are Ito.pirltig
Women aro Just us partb•ular, ortil•
at.out the coloring of the wiper
ou the walls of their homes as they
lire about the color of their e iottdog.
Men are leapt respon•1%.., perhap ad
0
s. n
1, lens attention to their ensiro
e 
n-
thnt. yet an, otpolous oly tr ull that
they arts affe,ted 11(..-.. or less
The sante thing moles I,. the ma-
terials of which your 1Ilat is eon
otrueted. Itistinethely 3oit turn away
from the house hathat . unit. ((III
dreary appouranee Just tts toileldy
3511(1admire th oo w the ni 11 rle wh. amr
eolering In the wail.. Brick houses
peetiettisrty have 11,1., quality 11111 110
permanent In the litirt.,tig of the
bricks. Ill n1.04 other wall material,'
It must he produerd and
frequently r.tiewed.
Points to Remember
_  
Rehee,raing the Love
Scene
ay,.1.41x1r turant:I
-
, Id
do be sill.- he
, v, o 1, Si
I 51,1 O' .1, I! •
11,1., 1,1. 1,,•1 :I •
st 1..• .• I ,
"I II
,• .1
1 ,• - •
i• IF. II, ,I1 • ,
01 III.• •••
-.11,11 11 1,.. 1 1 1,1
11;111 1 1 1,11
11i0 111-1',11
,4 II. i• 1 .•
Y
.
When Purchasing Home'
of. atht a 1, d 10 ""01 ,'
forget when h.• loHng a bottle Is
that the how., sv,11 h.. the critter of
his family die, proleild for many
years. Ills elohlren n10 he 111.01116111t
1111 lit It lino .1 1111 ,1 1 I 1, surronudings.
In it his tilt,' mast do most of her
work, and In It both and his wife
n111 spend most of their IvIsure time.
HO shout.), tile,efore. at th.• tilts
ferent properties 111 1 1111 1.11111. and neo
low they measure' y thbese mon-
111014 atallat`. pract:••:11 Stand:1MS. It 1.4
well for the family to plettirt• itself
SOI 114 through Its 'lolly routine In tho
new house. rookIng. dleaultig. going ta
work. sehool, play. bd, al seasens.
The mere fact that a showy wanted
piece it displayed. t:mt foir Inch
titeel 1-twant shpts.:1s the floor, that a
radio set has h,'" h Instal:1-d or that
several Frenett plate glas, thIrrtoss are
built In doors shill,) not determine lilt
el . , .. . iir induce him to pay an addl.
ttonal vain for the property.
ord, '
1 1_1,1 y 11,1
.• • :
I,
P." 1 II, '
idea ,,, •
III,' hut 1.m: d, !
1,, eit
It 1, .1 1
' •••
week.
ie.', •
Is bete -1.0 1 ,'
ii, it,
1111,1 11
Surroundings Count
Merely to be its•virial of the char-
wave of surrounding din elopment Is I''''
tint enough for the prol,erty owner.
cording to William, I. Nk hitney, liltriet l'Il''` '""1 it''''''''.
sales manager of a leading Pet of l'r.'"'I'''''I I
" r"''''''"''' I, ii
- „Throiciir---.-- - -------•---s . l'irKiyeftle.---1-1-0.-Coll,-idl11" Sa
ldirilay
• 
-rile appreelat Inn of a diani.ond'a 
'tall ilrr:111Z1.11 10 Isis,' I• I'', ''
value," Mr. lViiiiney salt!, ''it-Ill no ht ' e "11'1 
he as great if It Is set In cheap sib I 1.:::r ,,III T,,..''..I'"I''" ''''''' '
'sir or brass. It may be the finest 
blue-white stone, bill Its netting de-
trims from an appre..lation of Its
value. It has alW:Os 11.4.11 its' same
with properly. A house might Int
splendidly donst ruet ed d. Iiiii i, 'ebt.
teetarid heauti t, Of the highest er•
der. but If ill,'dbariteter of the sur-
roundin d ngs o ot Ill It, Its destralir
It) will he less tool the iiii ',stint,
in it n111 suffer. For that reason (I''
pie have 1,1114' to t.ho•• tlio i IIII.ortall•
of ehoosing property whiel, Is Iiical,
In sarriatnilines whose ,1,-seimpinent 1-
eontritlied. The eliatee fur indreasim.
policeman in one city through •,.. 
proi.,... iv. vela,. 14 induelimal trellleil•
1 Ile earth along the river front dou•dy
 by o hat at., Oil li round
which he passed. The policeman has been crumbling- into the river 
-
recognized him as a stranger at.d eaoidlv and a good part of the 
Establishing an Industry
-- toa t, is in danger of goiter into thi....i.1 11,,':,.. 'rart.;:".1.:,:i.111‘..".,;(t.i.l.:'. 
are
piloted him through the city s o 
that he could avoid the heavy
Watt-ti' 4', .l'l'ttIlmjtIISll lila! ills. nr the lori1111)' as a kW', ,
da,ter
and a sign of home loyalty to he trut.ii,m, that le li
te ‘i lsIrh
courteous to stranger., :old 11 ,1 In swne ,..,,,,t ,.. :,,ii,..., ..... 
ri \ ,.,. d•tr,t1:1,11,11.11.1....1 41:1tt It tt ,1 5 trio! •••• t„., kiii
them a friendly v...lconit• front the earth had . ton hie.: 11.
The touring season is here nhll i , Choosing Building Site;1 tellt1. 1 I/1. manly (me bemired
thousands of motorists .., ill ho i........ ;,,i...1.1..... i.....a,,..... site hasfill
passing throigh this s limner. .
Signs extending a welcome to
111.1.1:.t 011.1 ‘‘..,.1
rl•
10 110 11 .:1'
n11.01' ,10115 1 .1 1
rit!}11' ....,1./11t •
'ily' .1,N 1 N'N
1111' :1 1'
'\ ids o! t! [to, ,t, '
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The problem of taxation is un- 
fit to II handing idol loon aseiticlatititts. Mote
FULTON HARDWARE CO. thss '141 I'4( 1,101091 In WIttr. di, 1,0! ased al, 1 I
dotibtedly the greatest problem Agents reelly Iltianeed by building and loan wn.ll.,tn, 11115 iind,„. 111111
confronting the people today. , Lake Street, Fulton, Ky. essuchittons last rear. lira engaged,"
new sewers, cannepun pip,. Two lea.lnig edinational institti
Was tiootl by the i•itips of rill_ flow', the oat.. 
unieer.Ity at robin'
ton and Smith for the ,and „III" ,;,ifirl',1",‘„"n,ls::",";it ,,„°,t
main sew ers and is superior to "1"1"8"' v". """ "".
. . 
Insttuellotts on the oratitilr Won of
7t.f.S •
When Xerxes wept
The Persian ruler, ,ozing upon his army of a million
men, was saddened the thought that in a hundred
years all trace of it would be gone.
That army was a symbol of power, destructive and
transient.
In the central stations of today, there are great turbines
with the energy of millions of men. They typify a new
power constructive, permanent.
The electrical industry is on the march to supply plenty
of electricity at a low cost, to all.
Let us show you how electric power can be made to
serve you better.
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A 100 pound sack of Purina Pig Chow will
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to 
build as much pork as 250 pounds of midds or
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shorts -and costs just half as much.
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Apply them right over old shingles!
rRF'S t,.
1 1 the to d ter 0111111 Nob
len, fof .111,1 ii
an ETERNIT Asbestos
Shier!, Toot tight t,11 top uf
you, itIJ dungles Then
luve the finest tied eyei in-
vented by man for protecting
III 'Ill.' ..gain4 the t.e...11/C4
thl wind, rain, tqats,v, Ills And
Iota
11,1Jili id long, tough, African
adiedos fibrin and Pi irthinti
rowilt r 1I .4 1r da,h,...t„,
Strangle. lit tough anJ stioio•
At the •ame time they are
re -ill-Oh rather than brittle.
Con equently, they make a
too( that will la,t .< long as
the foundation •dind•
Supplied Ill five attlactiye
• lit fetal' Shingle, offer
wonderful uppottunitte• for
110" appeatance of
Iltd 110111e Wil,1101( gots
WI Ii 1,, loot I new Iwo:, or
te laof vour present home,
'Si' la .i11.111t Ill.' IF unomy Of
ming LitaNli Shingles.
PIERCE, CEQUIN LUMBER CO.
Is
ASBESTOS SHINGLES
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Schedule of Odd Jobs
Will Help flume Owner
It is it geoh lo ha .i mow It
Ii Month • heilitle of repairs for the
Ilona', so I lint I he sitrious odd Jul,. cab
he awn tooted tool digits lit the proper
season. A midwinter lilitgartl is tot
little to patch 11 leaking roof. tior Is
the fly permd suitable for repairing
roens 'I here is also the 'mint of
• seri I) . till e 'ii •,ii lii 1.101114
went. as it heating :dant In 1110 Orr•
er)isoli. and Ilk,'. I.,. 111 hiring certain
work to he done.
The folios% lug selieditle of odd folks
Mot ri•pairs ror the sommor and tall,
U1)1,1) tatty he 1,..1,f1, .1 to suit hold
colontIons, I. recoluinetele.1 liy it,
NI, Nliiholt a national withal!) oil
Ihatie oit nership. lii Popular Selene..
July: Make th.,rough repairs on
the roof% Replace all missing or rotted
shingles told $top leaks. Inspect got
ters and leaders for patching. paint-
Mg or repho•entent
t must A gisal thne for *tienth
thins of ttny I. If foundations or
irlir a 1.111, ...I tarring or cement
plaster. .10 it sv. All kinds of gilt
eral littiblitt0 .M1 lie done WItholll
notch 11),s1 rot weather protection
Sept.iutie. If it new hcatitig plant
maaleil liii it now Apply wicith
er $t niping. 11.-tiess floors l'Iv lt
the coal lin and put in it supply of
St litter rliel.
httoher tIet the heating plait!
ready to tire tip I It, Thlthie,
tite roof down, Point up 1110,,, 11,1••ks
wit!, 1.1.1110111. I ...11111,'t furnace .stook..
pipe test If required.
Nos ember t 'I a k, It,. It %creel, kaki'
ii rein 11.0r4 !take inp leases around
the house. Start famaie.
Mistakes in Building
One's Home Are Costly
1 All normal tacit and women plarl.
sortie day. to hose a home of their
own; a place with trees. flower*, a
garden; a bottle for the Ahildren. Itlit
Most people building their first house
ushany make mistakes that , an be
molded. Au archlteet. Ii, an article
on home building lit Liberty Magazim..
says: "Most arehlteets make a tapas
of the first house they build for theta-
s...Ives. 1 made ..tie of none. I •as
Joshed tittolit It SO much that I deckd
eat to lot a few of the wife's wishes
presail in In) nett one- there wit•
hoillid to be a next one, for the 
takes In the first were too ace using
"Instead of going at the Job front a
Pluming Jump the next Muir. I'd take
,evubsel witp my wife all the way
.No building again in a vat-
Its Wet mornings when the
hill tops were flatbed In sunlight. No
iwestertt exposures. with [herr sun-
baked ronuts. noire scourge of
'mosquitoes. NO laboring dplitll
throtia;11 snow anti slush on toy Hay
to a oil. that eas a ji.l. In Itself, No.
It, our llt•A 1444114.• eliminate must
of these bugbears. We'd use on a
Standardized Cities
An :! i pi •• sr, !I li••
SlIuhiluluty iti getterivl plait and dial...ar-
tifice Aniericata '11.is huts
heell Made t'Vrtiliii lit ti,, passitge• of
,zottit.g. ordinances in practically every
important eviller .0 ta.pulai...a in the
laitost figures toy th.
!nit-aliment of l'oninterce
it More than Ituir ,,f he ot Mtn popul
• tiOn Ii,, In Zoned Titles •
11)1.; only a tenth resided lu. •
ties where zoning wall:101c i , •
buildiug unit files tool .
number
Crelowil troll' 11lu
2.tZ It, ltIl and l,. 11
according to pointhilloli, 17 el
-largest cities In the United Stain-- Las
tug er litI.iNitl population awl I:00 of
the 2s7 cities and lowloi hat lug oter
25.000 populatioit ordi•
notices It, effeel 1.11,coln Star.
Rose-Trellis Worth While
An alluring little rose trellis is a
fulminating adjuitet to on3 country or
suburban home, or, Ili riot, any Immo
that is Uot Trilliipeil for space.
F,Nen the amateur carpenter ran
cons?, Out an article like this. saner. It
Is little mure than an arch °ter a
sent. 'I lie at la made of italic.,
Work too that a climbing slue luny find
a turn hold. A loti ii if open wood•
work fur the Heat IS 111 keeping with
the airy nature of the trellis.
The whole should be painted either
white or green. Il'hlte is the noir..
Precti1i. Us u litiekgroill).1 for It,eettery of the vines anti lie bright
tidor of the pink or red rota t. A nom
ituratively small space W I provide
room for this bower.
Cities With Zoning Laws
Idilf the urban population of the
'rioted States Ilse in cities that have
been laid out or rebuilt to comply
tsitit modern principles of zoning. He
contd..: to a cummititieution fr  the
Ettit, statea Department .f emu
nitric
Tic he number of cities Staled at the
present lime Is 4111. the eon tuunIce.
,t1on statue. In I1l15 only lit Ries of
the country had zoning laws a. unit
Mtn..
CIO, 1111111 hi, ine of the (Alto' it,
which the foeing and platutilai COM
1111111810U Is working out a ate I lc pro
prtra
It
Advised by the
Principal
By JANE OSBORN
...opt twat I
\ 1 "," ' ',.`" s"s -...i titio•HY lb:-I die prdielpara room Pi sigh dot
time Okla' that lirst )1))) or her eareer
au lonelier Ii, Public S, hoot .se. 7st As
alit. approached the liable it yo111111 MOO
drew hawk lo let hot' mewed,. 111111.
"Thank you," mild Mary, alit' as aria
looked at hint all elle notIcts1 was that
Ii,' had red hair.
"I didn't kitt,w there were any nom
teachers here," she obserted at re,s,tti
to ittle or the 3,..kinser le:littera IA' 1,10
alle 'net 111 tine playground. -I tilt'
one When I was signing in this moriong
young with red hair •oltat grade
does he numb'!"
That's Inek Nlesolhent - teaches
eighth grade boys There are 'bre,. .4
'cut If yoU call 'rut Ilion lie‘er sisal
ilk.' real men to toe But they hat l.. ill
hi,, St 'eta tit tem+ the big la..) s,"
latter Story Paw...ft rtatilted that
tills young wonintra altitude toward
II,' men tettelters .it No. IS %%as eloir•
Initeristle of the attitude of Ow other
U o1111.11 teliClier, t here.
After Mary had been le:telling for
• month or more :Slims Iltalitat.i. the ' fact tbitt quit.' "net, Ii'1
itriatelpal. tasked her to stop lit lo •r noir lie'd, itiel litY it Iii
alit,. alter school to see about re- , before the nest Is ills., . .
I
Puri cards. It oils a small matter - of these eggs ssill li.• mint tot its, hut
moon arraliget anti then NIk• t:raliam sometimes tiles are Inclielc.1 In tla• lot
itsk•til :Story to sit dii, a tool live a Italt le to is  t-"Itt .1.1.Itt t'I'"Ot I het
Utile Thai. Miss 1:tallanit imked Mary ' ssittelatil earclitils itlid Itaiihii'd ii is It
li•iw she liked tier work. NI:try sail i ,,timil plan to 1111%.• a 110114e mad, ,.gg
she like,' to teach, thoogli alio %sus ) caleiter halet.. alit IT,. till 1L.i.:..' he'
,loing It t). mate a 11111o.t." fore the, zil, s4.141. S11.11 11 4-411s4I4,1- I-
-Ill Alse you it pie.... of a.m..," I not difficult to make; a piece ot
said Nliss tiraltimi, who oas fifty lie Willi a !wk. ill It ill,. illt 1 iii• clue
"Siiiiii OM Of it Hs soon it, )4611 VIM. Of ,t1. ,16:I: "1 'h. S.'i'.). "olt S,'I 1 l.`
lit,,,. the a:y.40i,, get.: you It mill lie pipe over the Ihtull •» the be it tree))
hald to gel out. You'll Pm "I tho , opp,odie the flame. tool I.s 1,..1.1.1,4 an
1,1,•8 of marriage lasititsi. ...ery )i.ar 1 ea.g tip to tits 1, ,, ; ,, . a great .I.)a) 4-111,
you'll look forwaril to a little !thin. i he determined iii. it the toside of the
eimiey the tie‘t. Thili yo.itll he,ii, to t egg A normal ..gg that Is It for
titstint the ...tr,. to your nit ciiiistooption will appear clear except
With a like iiiiiiiiity the reel of .., iit fur the orange ....hired :aiilk. and the
Ur,. Nit- le)• tt,iv iee to you Is to air ,sdl will be very, very small it it is
marry your host ;tour ,: unit, soon.- he- a strictly fresh egg. float Is, a trifle
fore You get 01,,,,ell \S it 11 III, Welt Of te,S t linit the 'ilEt• 1.f a ltdeent piece
yearly increase and evehtthitly retire iti 'limo-ter. An egg that is dark or
mem." black sl,,os that Si 'tie embryo gr,exth
-hot sot,/,,,se I has .111 a pain.; has taken place. and It Is therefore
unfit for f'" I,
It Is difficult under some (dream-
statu ce... to maintain quality In eggs
ilUrilig the siiiiiiher Months, hut It can
he clone. llold eggs at it temp.-rata,.
ago." oy not higher than Il . degree,. if ii,
-
''I'll remember what you hate said." sible; make sure that .ill e.z..:s tire
sold Mary with a little blush, and
w,tulti have said more but Miss Gra-
ham Interrupted.
"Itotti go away," the prilielpal Was
calling good hat uredly-then in an
aside to Mary. "There's pour Mr.
Mendliatii-siatred off becnuSe you're
here. Somehow Itiet1 teachers never
seem like reel meta" Them ranting
lie- voice: "Conte right In, kar.":dend-
ham, I want to show you the new re-
port cards."
Mary hurried out of the principal's
room, tingling with a sort of deep re•
serif !Dent. It Wasn't la•tilitot of what
Miss Ilraloint had said about m.o..
tinge. I'mlouldedly sia. hail tt! \tort
good Witte.). It Willa histati,e or u.nat
she bad said atomt Mr. I..tilitirtin.
Mary herself liked Mr. NIetolliain and
respected him.
After that NI:try took pains to speak
cordially to Mr. Metolltam when she
passed Mr» in the corridors. It war
littsurt1 to MOP) Win, If 11.• W,141,1
to t1.11,11 In a public Reload that Was
his ()Wit affair.
one day she was hotting ths sellool
at t 111, 5111110 MOP that NIr. Metellnim
1. .....1 out lie teacher's cittritn.m. tool
I., --Ise .Mica I:rattans was standing
ri waited for lira and Itskeil
F. r , ,. would walk with her slime
t,..th went In the sante 1111,4•I I4411.
,N :4-11' day, later When la) hail taalhet
teaSe with her ...he asked him to coin.)
Into il'it it Iler hil:11,1111,1.: 1,011,0. It
was four o'clock 111).1 tar hoarillttl:-
Io.11S., Isceper, Who WaS lin KilL:11,11
WIIIIIIIti, SI W:13.8 11/III tea In the little
parlor.
A month later Mary found herself
one 1., ening after dinner eagerly. wait -
Mg for I.ick Nletallimin who hail in
sited lior to go I O ti.' theater With
111111. Mary wiiiilerti.1 why she was so
feterishly eager for the tittle Of MS
errIV Lit to (W00% Thtil as she walked
health. hint at,? Iliter ,Itt. IleAllie 11110
fli the SithW11). I:1 Ong ti the theater
she reflected to herself that he looked
much more attractive away front
Reload. And ...ming back after the
theater that night ItIchard Menditant
asked Mary to he lila Wife. Mary ai.
cepted hint at once.
"I never dreamed that you would
havf. hie -at least not right astilS,"
I/kk told her, and Mary wits wonder.
ing how Howl, Nils% 14111111111.N mho,
haul had to 110 With her II iill - ls Ite.'1..1o1) CYO 1,1i'VelOp ThrOligh It lie laity forte
Ile was the first 1111111 W11,, 11.1,4 141•1, Stall serious epidentlea: thiough if be
and she had necepted him. 'rhea may turn loss into loofa. 'I he trained
planned to he Iiiiiirrie.1 In the slItower eye WIII tell 111111 When the .lacks are
after sch,lid wits Itser and Ilick told Lot Mating proper growth iiidell ..i•
Story that he would [lever consent to prideful, or reliable advice will teach
her teaching after they were ii uarried. him to curceet. Again, tlo• trained
Ile Ithoself was glsing up teliehing eye Will detetit the slightest variation
t when the sniffling. cam,'. Ile itin i a la the reaction of the fowls to it
position waiting for him in H school- Change In ttiliir surroundings. It will
be it constant gulde.
POULTRY
nom." Sabi Mary stalling.
'Marry the first 1141111 1I111t 11.4.1 ytei
he's deeetit. I iou't wait
for a Mali Alto 'alt guarantee 0 patrly
Increase unit an annuity In your old
gathert,i every tth;fit ; sell c_es often
--twice or three times a Ueek;rea
move the males from the flu -k to pro-
duce Infertile eggs; don't let the edg'`
set in the sun 1.11 tb, a aY to market,
PAY' YOUR. BILLS PROMPTL
'you wont twin (tot helps you to sow
qncrenses Sat' &strict yes qou Pre'
PRO •TES ID LW NESS -
Gapes Is Troublesome • /
Disease of Chirkect.,
napes is it disease ;if young chick-
ens caused by a small reddish .1l4/1711
whI/41, n it,,e14/4, itself to the Inner In
trig of the ivitidpipe. It Is often called
a talked worm, for the reason tha,
the male anti fei.atie worm are 0flea
f,01:1,1 a!ta.0....1 to otte another at an
tingle with I gives the appearanee
• single worm. The presence of the
worms may he ilettaitiqrateal by pass-
ing 101op of hors...hair or siliall Wire
the WItol;The fur a short Ca-
tlin., and turning it to loosen the
worios.
Ily stripping a feather of all Its
wet) •41444•141 t1 .441;11111 tart at the end
and .fippitig thls in kerosene and In
sertit.g it into the windpipe where the
W411-11iK tire attached mill often cause
the wores to loosen their hold Flow-
efer ;he Main reneap., must lie in pre-
vention. Badly Infoi•te-1 ,I1O111,1
be killed and hum- I and an rubbish,
runs and houses c'44.1144411 ;OM
tlb,, grailhd "old
be Slaieleiel up or plowed and thiiroul:ii
13' limed. flotation of tains for tile
4.1111•14:1411. Stiti 14/ a great 111,1 to stop
II,.' trouble.
Save Market Eggs
A detail if the [emit ty husIness
Mean, hi goo)! ilea) It, the final
figuring of profits Is the packing of
eggs which are sent to market. This
may seem like a siindi thing at first
thought, but the loss of ...en a few
egiim In 1.111•11 V/1411• may amount to a
total of respectable sit,. it the eh)! of
lite year. Eggs 1411441114I 1.0 packed in
• manlier whirl, oil! 114,111.1. he Mint'
ed (114,41'\111114 ..f a few
simple rules will out losses sers large.
and it IS just 'As ej,Ny to pa ,•k the
eggs right as wrong.
book publishing eompany and had be,
teaching fur two y to fit himself
for this work. Ills Uncle Was the pres
Went of the coin...ill lind Wanted solue.
one who knew the Nadi,: school aye
telli.
JUI1P Mary fold Miss Graham of
her
"Not Inds sald she,
"What made you accept
Ith it 5• '
"You said Mary, her eyes
glossing. "You told viie to ilreept tine
find Ilion that propoiell. HMI I want
to thank you fur your very good ad-
, vice."
QUALITY IN I•:(;(;s
QUITE ESSENTIAL
Eggs are s1111 loon. o
fill ill thl, season, mat
ui 11..) te)t lie tin
tor 1 he tte,i)11 .shhiI
Will ithpear the tempi)
eggs before ...)11111):
will go Up mono., Here .
danger lies In that practice
farms, Illat is, getiertal fat
?arias too.St here poliltr.
all the attention it sim
nodes lire permitted to
floek It, as in ita
bleeding lk doh, Th.. •
touted are, ther,
loa st 01111141.
are %toy Ilkel
If they are hel•I
Ezgs should h,
t o a tt eek at least,
thtee tittles It seeek.
'I his. them is tom facti••
qualtts iti tattle .....4 1:4444 A
Trained Eye Is Asset
A tialu, d Is "tie )it the Mae
itasets that the poultry Watt
Ducks for Market
Illiet s Are one form sof poultry that
con be adjusted to Cialitliercial i,r far.
tory•like tnethods. On the larger
plants oue will find the incubator
rather clove to the dwelling. The
ducklings are moved from here to the
first house when heat is supplied fool
then by regular stages to other build-
ings that differ In constrin lion ac-
cording to their needs until they end
trit ut the killing room. TM'. In most
1111,11111titia, la a plant where they are
tamed as green ducks.
'
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Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.
It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.
Try us vith your Next Order.
Phone 794
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I. d II 1...11 LI ti tietussilr- 11r7I-En
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Phone 794
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The Cottage on
the Hill
By DOROLNY DOUGLAS
t‘'sito I Slat
11‘711F.N Maly Aline nits Just a 1111)
V V girl her mother haul said to her.
"Always remember, di-auto, that ai.)
thing you want In Mt. 
to
)ou. So king, as it Is it inst.! destle \ ell
must just our mind voitstami)
On attaining It. Yott Mast nese'. 
it alit
%bat belong* to some oti.. ease wad
you tuuseever, under nil) .•1tentti
stan sce, ant tin) hoag o iched or
barna/al to anyone,- Thus It a as !kat
the power of the mind and teo•.:.:dat
tIon to taring t,,t•th good II :no:, from
the heart the morld is as early III
•tIlled Into Mary Anne's receptive
brain. And as she grew up gahled
by her wonderful mother, slat.
uped an utterly trustful nature
Also as a tiny girlNItir) Anne's
extraordinary beauty of s:arit 15,1'.
tuaulfest Ina Itself physteall. tier
eyes were Mk: pools of natal'
gray and her hair aas like a shea,
stating wheat a ith a Itniat far rt'd sam
set flitting tner It. liar wont!, a
a.
softly C•frve.1 and chilinike es on in
her mature years 010 See,11, ;II
ways ready with itinoeent :aid on
tarnished words of a sItI.
Her 111.1ther allti father n et jast
ly delight.si with her land f.i.tered, iaio
avowing tend..tn'y t.• It,. In a wor1•1
wade
lieu. yet tralvds e'.. •••
da) find :Ana l,••.•.
if sina, fan., was Nary e's
Cottage WI the Mal. 11.0 .t*
tier seventeenth ) ear, a it toe on
SeittUsly. thonittits or ,•
where in tile norld caro. t.. her, •a.,
pictured sIt Idly the colt ze.
It W•'llid on the I•ip ,•C at 101
Collituatelinv, at view tow-ard ill..•: too,
a the nonderfUl tinker,. idol trust
be a ha', rambling hungahoy H. It
caressed closely and se,nce,
want. breast of the hill. There w amid
be semitiel trees, it few of them. am:
Just a scattering of fruit ta.ar
the blossoms eould seem the aa lii
the sprin4tinie at..1 then ..........it
the hilltop--little spirlts la... a ata.1.
Needless II. ',O.. N1,11.)
entered the world of men at.,1 a.er
eliarto swept them headlon:: I•.v-
lug her, she wondered one elf
theta iniztit ultimately he
with the efltI:14e MI the }lin.
There (tante a day when she was
edtglitly troubled ,111,1* her S1104.rq
were beemning a tiny Mt trltig.
made a back....round of her t'ottage
on the !lilt and one by one tried to
VISUallZe any one of the nom In It,
but always at tlat In town or a 11..11.1.
In the suburbs floated ateross the vi-
sion and left Marry Anne puzzled
"Perhaps." she said wistfully to her
nu:cue. „ '•perhows <led alot,n't 1,111,
it Wise for me to have my cottage
maybe It's tale of the things I am not
to have."
"You're young, dearie, and lots of
good things require at long time to
materialize. Why not take the oat,
abroad with the Fluters and toinie
back refreshed to think things oser.-
did take the trip abroad.
She went to Franee, to England. I.,
Ireland anti to Sottland. and most of
all she loved the rugged beauty of
the highland emmtry.
It was heather time on Lorli In-
mond anal the Eltuers and Mary Atm,.
were staying at an Intl on the %ery
edgo of the loch.
And (hiring the Inruz. glorious eve-
ning of sunset that seemed to linger
for hours ,to the hills, Nlary
took it walk along the loch side.
S'Iddetily Mary Anne felt her is .'s
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